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Background

Conclusions

In the world, most of buildings are designed for the life safety of structural components. Non‐
structural components are designd without much care about seismic performance. After Tohoku
and Kumamoto earthquakes it was observed that, even if there is minor or no damage in structural
components, damage to non‐structural walls can cause serious dysfunction and sometimes leading
to the demolition. This damage hinder functionality of building and requires repair.

Fig. 1: Damage of RC non‐structural walls after the 2011 Tohoku Earthquake. 

In this study next generation PEER PBEE framework was used to target Resilience and
functionality and Step of Damage Analysis on farmework was studied. The objective of
study is carry out the damage evaluation of non‐structural RC walls based on limit
states defined in the 2004 AIJ Guidelines by using drift ratio as demand parameter.

Objective of study

Fig. 2: General framework of PEER PBEE methodology (after Porter, 2003)
Table 1: Quantification of AIJ Limit states values proposed by Obara et al *1 by
using using AIJ guidelines for prestressed concrete members.

The criterias which was
taken from AIJ Guidelines
for prestressed precast
concrete members by
Obara et al.

Table 3: Drift (%) reaching four criteria for three limit
states in the 2004 AIJ Guidelines (After Egawa et al., 2018)

Table 3 which modified by Egawa et al was used to evaluate drift ratio for 6 walls. In the table,
minimum drift ratio that triggers any of the four criteria was chosen as the drift triggering. The
same method applied to all other walls for other Limit states.

Damage analysis of six non‐structural reinforced concrete wall specimens before
collapse was performed by using drift ratio. Conctere is always controlling for the
Serviceability LS and criteria for the concrete are extremelly small then others.
That might be one of the factors we need to think about if we really want to take
this criteria.

The damage evaluation method of non‐structural shear walls facilitates post‐earthquake damage assessment for engineers.
Thanks to this method, the functionality and repair requirements of buildings can be properly decided by engineers.


